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Hope in the Future campaign meets goal early
by Julie Blair
campus editor
Hope College bypassed it's
undraising goal of $50 million in
he Hope in the Future" capital
campaign drive with more than eight
months remaining before the drive
concludes.
Friends and alumni of Hope have
already donated some $52.2 million
n cash gifts and pledges, officials
mnounced Oct. 21 at a celebration
linner in the Maas Center auditorium
Begun in Oct. of 1990 and coninuing through June 30, 1994, the

drive funds academic programs, provides student financial aid, strengthens Christian life and will be spent
on the improvement facilities. In
addition, a large portion of the money
will go towards the college's endowment, which provides a variety
of programs and projects,
More specifically, funding provided three endowed chairs forfaculty: the "Robert W. Haack Chair of
E c o n o m i c s , " the "Elmer E.
Hartgerink Endowed Professorship
in Chemistry," and a chair in biology funded by the late Dr. T. Elliot
Weier of Davis, Calif. This endowment allows Hope to hire professors

to teach without having to take the
additional money for salaries from
the budget. Economist John Lunn
currently holds the "Haack" chair.
Student-faculty research is also
supported through the fundraiser,
including "The Peale Fund for Faculty-Student Research in Contemporary Religious Thought," 4 The
Steketee-Folkert Endowed Fund for
Students-Faculty Research in Math"
and ' T h e Soeter Faculty/Student
Research Fund." The College's Carl
Frost Center for Social Science Research will also be funded.
$1.2 million was raised to fund
the maintenance of scientific equip-

ment and will be matched with
$395,000 by The Kresge Foundation of Troy.
Eighty new scholarships were
derived from funds collected during
the "Hope in the Future" campaign,
including the $200,000 Tanaka
Memorial Foundation Scholarship
Fund.
In the area of Christian life, an
endowment provided by Leonard
and Marjorie Maas of Grandville
went to new Dean of the Chapel,
Rev. Ben Patterson. Patterson will
begin his duties later this semester.
Also on tap are plans to build and
improve campus facilities.

A fieldhouse will be constructed
and renovations will begin on Hope's
track and field facilities. A second
soccer field was completed in the
fall of 1991. Ground breaking will
begin this semester on the new sixcourt tennis facility at Buys Athletic
Field. Peale Science Center also
gained new laboratories on the second floor.
Though this year's campaign has
already proved more profitable than
any other fundraiser in Hope's history, the 750 volunteers working
will continue to utilize the eight

See GOAL page

Dykstra residents Run, Bike, Swim remains
to receive new
popular despite changes
exercise equipment
by Jim Riekse
staff reporter

ties and whether or not people will
use the Dow Center less frequently.
"I think you'd probably get more
Two exercise bicycles and two people to exercise," said Casey
Stairmasters will be installed into Slayton ('97). "I think it would be
Dykstra Hall on Thursday, Oct. 28. helpful for the people who don't
Last year, resident director exercise now."
Kristen Hintz surveyed all residents
"I think more will exercise now
of Dykstra. The survey asked resi- bccause I don't have a lot of time,"
dents, "How do you feel about your Dobosz said. "It would be a lot easier
iving environment?" Through the just to go downstairs than to go all
survey, residents were able to ex- the way to the Dow."
press their interest in exercise.
Liability and safety are imporThe cooperative effort between tant issues for the College. Hintz
)ean of Students Richard Frost, explained that, as of now, the equipDirectoroflnformation Systems and ment will be available only when
Administrative Services Greg resident assistants are on duty. Sign
Maybury and Hintz will benefit up sheets will be provided weekly,
/jjesidents with the convenience of The residents may sign up for a time
working out in their building.
slot each day for the following day.
The residents are excited about
"A lot of this will be trial and
he facilities opening. "We're all error. We'll see how it goes," Hintz
ooking forward to it opening up," said.
Celly Gilroy ('97) said.
The facilities are for use by
"I think it will be a great addition Dykstra residents only. "I have a
o the building," added Jennifer feeling we're going to be overbur>)bosz ('96).
dened with the number of people,"
Theresidentshavedifferentopin- Hintz explained. "But we'll work
ons on who will use the new facili- with it."
by Rachel Karpanty
staff reporter

.

Despite some alterations to it's
form, Hope College's annual Run,
Bike, Swim went exceptionally well
Saturday, Oct. 23, with an overall
increase in participation as well as a
few records falling by the
wayside.
In the past, the event had
included a 10 kilometer run
and a triathalon, which were
discontinued this year for
several reasons.
"I cut the 10k and
triathalon out because
they were too much
money and time for the
amount of interest," said
men's basketball coach
Glenn Van Wieran, who has
overseen the event for the last 16
years. 'When the triathalon first
began, we had over 100 participants,
Last year it was down to 45."
This year also saw an increase in
the size of the event Last year there
were 220 runners in the 5 and 10k
races combined, while Saturday's
event saw 247 people participate in

the 5k.
Ninety people were involved in
the walk, which was another sizeable increase from previous years,
The 8000 meter bike race drew
around 100, while the swimming
portion had 75 participants.
Jon DenHerder of Holland conquered the men's
portion of the
bike race,
with

time
of 12:39.
One of H o p e ' s
own, Dirk Hollebeek
('94), placed 2nd overall and won
the 18-21 year old division, with a
time of 14:02. Rudy Vedovell, another Holland native, rode away with
the 61-70 title, clocking in at 17:02.
The women's division champion
was Tammy Bowens ( 4 97), who
finished in 16:28.
The 800 meter swim was domi-

ATS THE GREAT
PUMPKIN,
CHARLIE BROWN!
Jack-o-lantern artist
Jon Hammerschmldt
(994) marks the face
on this Sutphen
Cottage find. Many
apartments, cottages
and residence halls
are sponsoring
pumpkin-carving
contests. Check
Inside for more
Halloween fun.

Aflctofpholo by Rkh Blair

nated by two first-year students, Sara
Looman C97), and Daniel Bannink
('97), both of whom won the 18-21
yearolddivision,withtimesof 10:52
and 10:58 respectively. The swim
also saw the participation of Margaret VanWylen, wife of former Hope
President Gordon VanWylen, who
Ieftother60f opponents in her wake,
The most anticipated event of the
day was the 5k run, which began
with a frenzy of excitement with the
entire '97 Pull Team racing ahead
screaming, "'97 Pull Team,
long distance Pull Team."
Aaron Bruinks crossed the
finish line first with the time
of 15:40. The top Hope runner was Mike Cranmer ('97),
who was 5th overall with a
time of 16:58.
The most astounding run was
that of Bruce Ming, who finished in
21:10, which is a great lime for
anyone, but especially remarkable
for an over 60 runner.
Much of the excitement suirounding the event was the destruction of
the previous women's record Jenny
—

See BIKE page 11

Kletz hours
increased
by Julie Blair
campus editor
To better facilitate the needs of
morning people and night owls, the
Kletz will temporarily change it's
hours beginning Oct. 30.
In response to student concerns,
the Kletz will now service students
from 7:30 a.m. until midnight, Monday-Thursday; 7:30a.m.-8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and from 4:30
p.m. - 1 0 p.m. Sunday. In addition,
hours will be extended until 10 p.m.
on the weekends when SAC events
are sponsored in the Kletz so that
students can grab snacks before,
during or after performances.
Though on a trial basis this semester, the new hours will be
adopted permanently if they workout well.
"There was a demand from students that we be open earlier on

See KLETZ page

Peace of Mind
David Chamin

N E W S OF I N T E R E S T

Pick up a Daily and Read
any fun, I sought out the most
liberal of my friends to provoke a
spirited, if not logically coherent,
response.
In all fairness, I cannot claim to
have an exclusive monopoly on
the truth; and I have often received far better than I have given.
However, I would not have been
able to have that great argument
over the rapid increase of welfare
cases (over 5 million at last count,
rising steadily, but that's another
column's topic...) without consulting the pages of the "Daily Diary
of the American Dream".
The number of Americans who
read a newspaper daily has fallen
with each passing year. The
advent of TV and the resurgence
of apathy has quietly eroded the
influence of the printed word. The
Wall Street Journal has a readership of over 1,800,000; and it was
the paper with the most subscribers in 1990. Yet, this number pales
in comparison to the number of
television viewers, with each
Nielsen rating point representing
900,000 people.
Now don't get me wrong. I
think TV is great; and I wish I had
more time to watch some of my
favorite shows. But, acquiring the
habit of reading a paper would add
to the overall caliber of one's
knowledge and conversation.

I love mornings. Each morning
I wake up at approximately eight
and begin a nearly inviolate
routine. After I shower and get
dressed (perhaps smiling at myself
in the mirror...) I trot down
Durfee's front steps hoping that I
can make it to Phelps in time to
get a hot breakfast. My mind
fixates upon the remote possibility
of waffles instead of fritters, and
just before I become depressed, 1
stop to pick up the most important
part of my morning routine...77ie
Wall Street Journal.
Yes, 1 both take and deserve a
lot of grief for the non-socially
correct nature of this habit, but it
has become a morning tradition.
In fact, I do not think I would have
nearly as much fun without it. The
Journal has provided me with the
best breakfast conversation that
one could wish for. Frequently,
my meal discussion with friends
revolves around basketball,
girlfriends (or lack of them...) and
weekend activities. But breakfast
with the morning's paper usually
allows me to engage in a substantive argument with one of my
good friends.
A great example was this
Monday, when recent figures on
Welfare recipients were announced. My own political bias is
conservative. So in order to have
Career

For those with a variety of
views, there are a variety of
papers. In addition to the WSfs
conservative business perspective,
both the New York Times and the
Washington Post offer a more
liberal view of things. A Journal
such as the Freeman offers the
anti-government libertarian
perspective, and The Utne Reader
exists for those wishing a view of
the alternative press. There are
many quality papers and journals
just waiting for someone to read
and become informed—become
involved.
And yes, I think becoming
informed involves more than
reading the WJQ news clips and
perusing The Anchor. While
certainly interesting and occasionally entertaining, they cannot
begin to cover the many issues
occurring around the world. The
average American watches five
hours of television per day the
average college student probably
watches far less.
Yet, no matter how busy your
day is, consider adding to your
knowledge of events in the world
by reading a daily newspaper.
More relevant than reading
philosophic treatises and more
digestable than calculus proofs, a
paper in the morning can liven
both your conversation and day.

Crates

CANADA
The Toronto Blue Jays defeated the Philadelphia Phillies on
Saturday, capturing the World Series title for the second consecutive
year. The Jays won the series 4 games to 2. Separately, the Major
League Baseball Newsletter reported record attendance at baseball
parks this past season. Over 70 million fans attended baseball games,
an increase of over 12 million from last year.
CANADA
Liberal Party candidate Jean Chretien defeated Kim Campbell,
the Conservative Party's candidate in Monday's elections. Campbell,
Canada's first female Prime Minister, replaced the unpopular Brian
Mulroney earlier this year. Chretian campaigned on a platform ofjob
creation and promised a renegotiation of the North American Free
Trade Agreement. Despite his pledge, many observers predict that
the 59 year old Chretien will use caution before attempting to
renegotiate the treaty signed last Dec.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
In a move which drew attention on Capitol Hill, President Clinton
denied a request by Mayor Kelly for assistance from National Guard
troops. Kelly requested 3,000 Guards in order to aid local police in
the war on drugs. Although denying the request, Clinton stated that
he would support legislation empowering the Mayor to call out the
Guard. Drug-related crime has increased significantly in recent
years in the nation's capitol.
NORTHERN IRELAND
Planned peace talks between the Irish Republican Army and
representatives from the British government were canceled after a
bomb exploded in a shopping district controlled by Protestants. Over
10 persons were killed, making the bombing the deadliest attack in
6 years. Among those killed was the bomber; and reports indicate
that the explosion was mistimed.

•IB

MIDDLE EAST
In continuing violence initiated by groups opposed to the recently
signed PLO-Israeli peace treaty, members of the Islamic fundamentalist organization named Hamas kidnapped and murdered two
Israeli soldiers in the Gaza Strip. Palestinians opposed to the treaty
include Hamas and the Popular Liberation Front based in Syria. Both
Israeli citizens and Palestinians loyal to Yasser Arafat have come
under attack by Palestinian radices following the signing of the
peace accord.

Off the beaten path — Different career options and ideas
Are you a senior who is beginning to wonder where you will be
exactly one year from today? Do
you NOT picture yourself at Harvard
Law School or University of Michigan Medical School? Does an entry
level job with 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. hours
sound even LESS appealing? How
about helping farmers in West Africa to prevent famine and flooding
by showing them simple irrigation
techniques or teaching Guatemalan children and adults English? The
Peace Corps and VISTA are two
well-known volunteer programs
who actively recruit college-age students to undertake these and many
other service projects.
The Peace Corps is an international volunteer service which recruits U.S. citizens over age 18 to
spend two years in a developing
country. Because the majority of
Peace Corps Volunteers are sent to
third world countries, skills in agriculture, fisheries, forestry, home
economics, industrial
arts, nursing, wildlife or resource
management, general science, mathematics, and special education are
most needed. Today, almost 6,000
volunteers are working in 84 developing countries in Central and South
America, Africa, Eastern Europe and
Asia.
In addition to exposing oneself
to a different culture and lifestyle,
gaining a unique kind of indepen-

dence and realizing the value of
team work and cooperation, being a
Peace Corp
Volunteer has monetary benefits
as well. All expenses related to Peace
Corp volunteering are paid by the
organization, including travel expenses, health and dental expenses,
housing costs and
living expense, plus a monthly
allowance. Active volunteers are
able to partially cancel Perkins Student loans in addition to receiving
$200 readjustment allowance per
month of volunteering
after returning to the United
States. Former Peace Corp Volunteers receive noncompetitive eligibility for the federal civil service,
meaning they are able to be hired
without having to compete for federal positions as long as minimum
qualifications are met.
Today the Peace Corp is looking
for confident, mature and physically
ableU.S. citizens, and 10,000people
per year attempt to answer this calling. A college education and knowledge of a
foreign language is helpful but
not mandatory. Do not let the number of applicants discourage pottntial volunteers, your youth and enthusiasm are in your favor!
If you are interested in volunteering your time and services but
wish to stay in the United Stales,
VISTA is a viable option. VISTA is

a division of ACTION, the Federal
Domestic Volunteer Agency which
operates programs in the 50 slates.
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands. Volunteers
who are citizens and at least 18
years old work for VISTA for a
minimum of one year.
They recruit and train literacy
tutors, coordinate projects to feed
the hungry, assist in establishing
health clinics and encourage health
care specialists to volunteer. VISTA
volunteers also organize employment opportunities for both inner
city and rural areas including job
banks, job fairs and skill training
programs. Room and board as well
as a monthly stipend reflecting the
average economic cost of living is
provided for volunteers where their
assignments are located.
Only two well-established volunteering options were presented in
this article but many more exist!
The Career Planning and Placement
Center has numerous files on specific national and international volunteer organizations as well as books
which give general information
about volunteer service options. If
you are interested in volunteering as
a temporary career choice instead of
graduate school or a regular job,
please call or stop by the Career
Planning and Placement Center We're here to help!

Remember: Sunday, Oct. 312a.m.
Set your clocks back an hour.
YIPPEE, an extra hour of sleep

'UMPJ'J ICIXL S'TV'M^T CoMci'^ES MUtlVTES

October 21,1993
Submitted by Secretary Kristen Douglass
students could eat the time they
Presidential Remarks
• Explanation for meeting in desire, the price of meal plan 4
Kollen Lounge — to let students would have to be increased.
<
• Parking was evaluated in
get a better idea of what Congress is all about.
Sept. and the consensus was that 1
Board, Committee and Orga- there are ample parking spots for •
all registered cars.
nization Reports
H
• Administrative A f f a i r s New Business
Board met and discussed improv• Congress budget is on the t
positive
side. Appropriations has
ing the E-mail system as well as
discussing Sexual Harassment passedmotion^tofundWomen's* 1
Committee's goal to have a final Issues Organization $340, and rcopy of the Sexual Harassment the Union of Catholic Students T
Policy by the end of Oct.
$265. The report of the Men's
• Explanation that the Sexual Volleyball budget is being held. 1
Harassment Committee met and
•Motion to accept the Appro- f
will have a report next week.
priations recommendation to al• Library Committee is work- locate $1,150 to the Sailing Club. c
ing on revising the food and drink Seconded and passed unani- 1
policy in the library.
mously.
• Academic Affairs Board met Task Group Meetings and Re- ^
A
and discussed retaining the li- ports
brary food and drink policy with• Intramurals task group has
out revisions. IDS 290 Encoun- designed a survey for Kollen and
ter with the Cultures class is up Phelps Halls and will have the ^
for review.
results by next Thurs.
r
Traditional Constituency Re• Health Clinic task group
ports
plans to work in conjunction with r
• Campus clocks will be set Student Development on a pub- ^
according to the time on the com- licity campaign for the clinic.
puters so that the clocks will co• Campus Beautification and '
incide .
Improvement task group willrec- r
• Report on investigation of ommend more lighting on Comeal distribution at Phelps re- lumbia and [facing ashtrays out- '
veals that 26% of the meals side of residence halls.
i
bought by students on meal plan
The next meeting is scheduled ,
are uneaten. In order to change for October 28, at 8 pm, 2nd
k
the schedule of meals so that floor, VanZoeren classroom.
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Hope Hunger Fast '93
by Drew Lumm
staff reporter
On the first two days of Nov.,
students at Hope will take part in a
hunger fast to help provide food
for the needy in Third Worldcountries.
The fast will be sponsored by
Food for the Poor, an interdenominational, non-profit organization
chartered in Florida for the purpose of improving the health, economic and social conditions of the
poor throughout the Third World.
The Rev. Christine Sackett, a
representative of Food for the Poor,
will lead Chapel on Monday, Nov.
1 at 11 a.m. in Dimnent to set the
spirit for the fast.

The fast will begin Monday at
dinner and last through lunch on
Tuesday. The money from these
meals will go to Food for the Poor,
and will be distributed directly to
missionaries and priests working
in Third World countries. Since
Food for the Poor does not operate
through any intermediaries, all
contributions are given directly to
those in need.
Students who wish to participate in the fast may sign up at
Phelps anytime from lunch on
Wednesday, Oct. 27 through dinner on Friday, Oct. 29.
Students who wish to make
further donations to Food for the
Poor can do so through the
Chaplain's Office.

Hope hosts high
New rou
school science day
8 P takes stand against violence

^nc/)or photo by Anne Norton

MAKING A DIFFERENCE: Mark Baker and Nick Drazal saw their hopes of making a
difference come to light this year with the formation of Boyz to Men.

More than 600 students and teachers from high schools throughout
Michigan will participate in the an> nual Hope College Science Day on
Thursday, Oct. 28.
The visiting students will be
treated to a program that includes 50
presentations given by Hope faculty
and students during four successive
• one-hour sessions beginning at 9
a.m. and running through 1 p.m.
Faculty and students from the
departments of biology, chemistry,
. computer science, geology, mathematics, nursing; physical educar
tion, physics, psychology and soci. ology and social work will make
presentations. Topics will include
• "The Continent of Atlantis—Real
, orFictional?, ,,<t Creating the Perfect
Athlete," "Socio-Cultural Theories

of Mate Selection" and 44 A Nuclear
Physicist Looks at Nuclear War."
In addition, the high school students will have an opportunity to
join Hope students for lunch while
theL „ achers join members of the
Hope faculty and administration.
Tours and exhibits will include the
college's science departments and
laboratories, the DePree Art Center
gallery, the Dow Center and the Van
Wylen Library.
Science Day is sponsored by
Hope and the college's chapter of
the Sigma Xi Science Research Society in an effort to introduce high
school faculty and students to the
wide variety of science programs at
Hope College.

by Eric Dettman
staff reporter
There is a new group on Hope's
campus taking a stand against violence toward women.
Nick Drzal ('94) and Mark Baker
('94) have started Boyz to Men, a
group focusing on men interacting
with one another, women and society.
Their main goal is not to be portrayed as protectors or sympathizers, but as men making a difference
through a change of attitude.
Baker and Drzal have been inter-

ested in forming a group for two
years, and were finally able to start
one this fall. Both students are seniors and felt this was their last
opportunity to try to make a difference on Hope's campus.
Though Boyz to Men is not an
official group under the regulations
of Hope College and as yet have no
advisor or funding from the school,
they meet on their own every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Kletz.
The group strives toward "men
being able to recognize, acknowledge and stand up against violence
against women in society," Drzal

said.
The group's first event was a
"white ribbon hand-out." A white
ribbon is the national symbol for
protesting violence against women
and was handed out by Boyz to Men
members during the "Take Back the
Night" rally Sept. 30.
Future plans for the group include bringing in speakers and having book reviews on literature relevant to the group's goals. Also,
although Boyz to Men have no ties
to the Women's Issues Organization, they want to work together
whenever possible.

—Hope College News Service

Impressions
Rob Harrison
by Jackie Domkowski

This HaHoween weekend,
the annval
"Maasquerade." Come to the
Maas at 9:00 p.ni. on Saturday,
Oct. 30th dressed in your funniest, most creative,or scariest costume and dance the decorative
nouoay away!
^ Cash prizes will be awarded to

freaked out by these classics.
Coming m Friday, Nov.
S A C . invites you to "Casino
Night" TTiis event is one of the
mostpopularon campus so make
sure you keep your eyes peeled
for the information,
A little
advice—plan to purchaseaticket
that includes dinner, for there will
be a catered, sit-down meal available to only 200 people. The
sisters, fraternity broth- seals are sold on a first comeers, or club members and go nuts, first-servers.

events. If you donotknow
to find out about the weekly entertaiwnent.ranto DeWitt to see
the displays t h a t l l ^ — have any other questions,
callatx7882. We really do
to hear from you!

Recycle
issue

Two weeks ago I wrote a
column on censorship which
touched on the complaints against
Hope for refusing to show R-rated
films at the Knick. I argued that
Hope has an argument for
censorship because of its mission.
In return I received a note consisting of the first page of the catalog
(containing a one-paragraph
mission statement) and a wisecrack asking me where I got that
idea. All it lacked was the name
and address of its author—which
makes it hard to send back an
answer.
I hate anonymous notes.
Actually, I was going to say
something different, but my
roommate told me to behave.
Still, I appreciate the question.
Jt gives me the chance to expand
;and clarify my earlier point. To
answer my nameless
correspondent's question, I was
reading the mission statement on
page five of the catalog. Under
the heading "Hope's Reason for
Being." I found several statements
which fueled my argument that
"Hope has an avowed mission to
produce a certain kind of people
as its graduates." Among them:
"Hope Believes that a vital
faith, which provides both the
incentive and dynamic for
learning and living, is central to
education and life."
"Hope Prepares men and

women who are persons in their
own rights—uncommon men and
women who have a personal
dignity based on intelligence, a
sense of responsibility, and a
deeply rooted faith."
If this is in fact Hope's mission,
its reason for being, then these
principles should logically be its
guiding principles. The administration should evaluate the
situations and options facing it in
the light they cast. Events which
fit with these goals should receive
the support of the administration;
those which do not should not
receive administration support.
As I say, these are the logical
implications of Hope's own
statements as to its reason for
existence. Reality sometimes
seems not to conform with them.
So where does this leave us?
We should deal with this
dichotomy. If the reality of the
college does not match its stated
vision, this is a problem which we
need to address. We need to
decide which road this college
should take. Should we attempt to
bring everything at Hope in line
with the expressed vision of this
college? For Hope to dedicate
itself to producing students who
have "a deeply rooted faith" at the
center of their lives, it is obviously
going to have to make some
changes.
So which way do we go?

Where do we go from here? Do
we even know where "here" is?
Hope needs to make a choice. I
don't mean President Jacobson
needs to make a choice, or Provost
Nyenhuis, or whoever. I don't
think it's that simple. Hope as a
whole needs to make a choice.
Each of us, whether professor,
student, administrator, or whatever, is part of that choice. We
are all a part of this movement,
from the President of SFC to the
Friday afternoon DJ on WTHS to
the Dean of the Natural Sciences
and Mathematics to the youngest
Frater—we make up Hope
College. No one person controls a
river, for the river is greater than
all of us, in the end. The future of
Hope rests on its present, and we
write that present together every
day we are here.
It is time we awoke from our
slumber and began to grapple with
these issues. Hope is sliding away
from its roots in Christ. T o m e
that is a tragedy. There are others
who feel that a return to those
roots would represent a betrayal of
all that they consider good about
this college. They came here for
very differen^-easons than I,
perhaps expecting very different
things, but we are both here; the
world is moving on and we will
move with it no matter what we
want. We need to confront the
decisions which face us before life
makes them for us.
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The magic of...

i
by R i c h a r d Blair
operations manager
A r o u n d 2 0 0 0 B.C. o n e of the
m o s t c o m m o n of t o d a y ' s m a t e r i a l s
w a s first put into p r o d u c t i o n — g l a s s .
A c u r i o u s m i x t u r e of s a n d a n d other
m a t e r i a l s that has the r e m a r k a b l e
p r o p e r t i e s of a s u p e r - c o o l e d liquid,
il s e e m s s o l i d , but it's not quite. 0 1
interest to m e r c h a n t s , g l a s s a l s o
c a u g h t the interest of artists. Il soon
b e c a m e not o n l y a material ol utility, but a l s o o n e of art.
M a n y arc f a m i l i a r with the w o r k
d o n e in the m a l l s or at fairs by p e o p l e
w h o take r o d s of glass and p r o d u c e
s c u l p t u r e s . T h i s is k n o w n as c a n i n g .
G l a s s - b l o w i n g is used lo p r o d u c e
a r t i c l e s f r o m molten glass.
T h e tradition of g l a s s - b l o w i n g
has b e e n c o n t i n u e d in W e s t Michigan by K a t h y and Jerry C a t a n i a .
F i a s c o G l a s s S t u d i o s a n d the gallery, V e s u v i u s , are a h a v e n for g l a s s blow ing in W e s t e r n M i c h i g a n . T h e y
t a k e their art seriously. S o the s t u d i o
is not o p e n to the general public, but
the gallery is.
J e r r y C a t a n i a got i n v o l v e d with
glass a l m o s t by a c c i d e n t . He w a s
g e t t i n g out of the Peace C o r p s and

looking for j o b s . A f r i e n d told h i m
about an e x p e r i m e n t a l s c h o o l b e i n g
built out west. He went west a n d
helped build w h a t w o u l d b e c o m e
the internationally k n o w n Pilchuk
g l a s s s c h o o l , an i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y
k n o w n school. In 1972 he b r o u g h t
his notes and m a n y p h o t o g r a p h s back
to Michigan and started to build his
own studio.
His first studio was in his f a t h e r ' s
mechanic garage. People would
c o m e a n d gel their cars f i x e d and see
Jerry b l o w i n g glass. He then m o v e d
to a n e w sue a n d built a s t u d i o that
was cooperative.
G l a s s - b l o w ing is o n e of the m o s t
e x p e n s i v e art f o r m s . " T h e gas c o m pany loves us," c o m m e n t e d K a t h y
Catania.
T h e high cost results f r o m the
need for heat to melt the glass and
k e e p it w o r k a b l e . M a n y artists f o r m
c o o p e r a t i v e s t u d i o s w h e r e they c a n
all work with glass a n d share the
expense.
Kathy met Jerry at this studio.
She b e c a m e his partner in g l a s s b l o w i n g b e c a u s e all the o t h e r people
had paired up. In g l a s s b l o w i n g , it is
essential to w o r k in t e a m s if any
c o m p l e x work is to be d o n e . T h i s
p r o v i d e s an o p p o r t u n i t y to c o l l a b o -

rate that m a y not b e present in other
art f o r m s .
In 1 9 9 0 , Jerry a n d K a t h y built
their n e w s t u d i o a n d gallery in its
p r e s e n t l o c a t i o n . T h e y n o w teach
c l a s s e s for the C h i c a g o Art Institute, H o p e C o l l e g e , a n d the
K a l a m a / x x ) Institute of Arts, in addition to their p e r s o n a l e n d e a v o r s .
T h e i r first c l a s s f o r H o p e w a s offered f o r the M a y T e r m of ' 9 2 , but
no o n e s i g n e d u p for it. T h e f o l l o w ing year, the M a y of 1993, the class
w a s o f f e r e d a g a i n a n d nine s t u d e n t s
f r o m H o p e look b e g i n n i n g g l a s s blowing.
"It w a s o n e of o u r best t e a c h i n g
e x p e r i e n c e s , " said Kathy.
T h e c l a s s w a s not c o m p o s e d of
just art m a j o r s . In fact, there were
t w o c h e m i s t r y m a j o r s participating.
Each student brought t h e i r o w n backg r o u n d s into the c l a s s and the results
i n d i c a t e d this.
The class offers a unique opportunity f o r H o p e s t u d e n t s . T h e r e are
f e w p l a c e s that a l l o w b e g i n n e r s to
w o r k with glass.
"In M i c h i g a n , there is n o other
p l a c e , e x c e p t the C e n t e r f o r CreS e e G L A S S p a g e 11

A CONTROLLED BREATH, Is required to produce a
good bubble from the molten glass.
TEAM WORK IS KEY. (left)
Kathy Catania brings
Jerry Catania a shaped
piece of moiien glass
known as a bit. Although
the key form in glassblowing Is essentially the
bubble, bits are used to
add embellishment and
utility. A bit can become
anything from a handle to
a decorative set of wings.
The teamwork Jerry and
Kathy use is key in any
glass blowing studio. An
experienced partner Is
essential to good work. In
this role Kathy keeps the
piece at a workable
temperature and provides
Jerry with extra glass and
hands.
A FINISHED PRODUCT,
(below) After careful work,
and a night in the
annealing oven, beautiful
works, such as this goblet
by Jerry Catania, are the
result.

/Anchor photographs by Rich Blair.
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VESUVIUS
HOT WORK, (left) Jerry Catania uses a practiced hand
to narrow a piece for removal from the blow pipe.
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Editorial

A user-friendly Congress
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Security Alert:
«

/rom a memorandum written by Richard Frost, Dean of Students
At approximately 2:30 a.m. Sunday morning, Oct. 24, a female student was
slapped twice by an unknown male during an altercation in the area of Lincoln and
14th Street. The student did not require any medical assistance. The report was taken
by Holland Police Department, who is following up on the incident.

-With Halloween being this coming weekend, please be extra safe and realize that it
• can happen to you.

Though Student Congress successfully accomplished
many of its goals last year, it was also burdened by
glitches.
Congress' work was often frozen instead of facilitated
by Cabinet members who were entangled in a political
power struggle. Because of this complication, work moved
slowly. Issues were constantly tabled and constituent
concerns were often not even heard.
But this year things are different.
This year's Congress is composed of movers and
shakers willing to go to bat for their constituents who
work to solve problems, not just bat them around the
table.
Under the leadership of President Eric Foster, VicePresident Chris Heaton and Comptroller Mike Yantis,
Congress efficiently completes business.
Last week, for example, a representative brought in a
constituent concern, inquiring whether or not the Kletz
hours could be extended to better facilitate the needs of
students. One week later, Heaton brought back not only
a response from food service, but passed a motion to
change the hours. No muss, no fuss.
Another representative voiced a concern that the
book store might plan to charge students for revised
editions of Intro to Religion textbooks that were almost
identical to an older model. This meant students would
not be able to sell their books back and students entering
the course next spring would be have to pay the full price.
The following week, after talking with both HopeGeneva management and Boyd Wilson, professor of the
class in question, the Cabinet reported the situation to be
a false alarm. Students will be able to re-sell and purchase
used books.
Congress representatives are more accessible to
students than ever before. Weekly Thursday meetings are
moved between residence halls, conference rooms and
the Maas Conference Room in an attempt to bring the
government to the people, a practice Foster calls
"caravaning." Thursday night. Congress met in Kollen
Hall. Though only a few members of the public were able
to attend for the full meeting, many drifted in and out and
got a glimpse of what was going on. Their exposure to
Congress will make them better able to recognize Congress
members. Therefore they will feel more comfortable
approaching them.
Thank you, Congress, for finally becoming user
friendly.
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"Ask yourself: how many of
ryour beliefs are "momentum
^beliefs"? I mean those convictions which exist solely because
^of mental inertia, whose basic
^ foundation is an absence of
thought Much of that which we
• hold to be true was taught by our
^parents, learned in school or
absorbed from our culture — and
^left unexamined. Of course, many
'rof the particulars we regard as
fact must be accepted on authority, Life is made easier, for
>fexample, by assuming that
, scientists are accurate in reporting
the atomic weight of Boron as
' 10.811. In a world as complex
v.and specialized as ours has
become, such acceptance is
necessary for survival; but do we
> take too much for granted? Do we
^ question as much as we should?
Too often, I think, we dismiss,
'ignore or refuse to listen to points
rof view which differ from our

own. We try to isolate ourselves
(or, in the case of censorship,
others) from ideas which threaten
to upset our sheltered, comfortable
schema of convictions. I've heard
well-meaning Christian students
who say that world religion classes
are best avoided.
There is, indeed, a danger
inherent in learning — our beliefs
may be challenged, the weakness
of the foundation we thought so
firm perilously exposed. Consider,
though: is any belief which is built
on ignorance really worth owning?
Although challenged convictions
may be shaken, they might also be
strengthened.
As often as possible, I want to
know not just what I believe but
why I believe. In speaking of his
reason for systematically examining faith, St. Anselm said it well,
"in order to be ready... always to
give a satisfactory answer to
everyone who asks... a reason for

the hope which is in us."
College offers a wonderful and
unusual opportunity. Charlie
Gordon (the protagonist of Daniel
Keyes' Flowers for Algernon)
goes too far in attesting that "one
of the important reasons for going
to college and getting an education
is to learn that all the things
you've believed in all your life
aren't true." I would say, rather,
that one of the important reasons
for going to college is to confront
and explore what you've believed
in all your life, to seek the why
behind the what. And to do so
with an open mind.
Gandhi once said that "a man
who always tries to maintain his
dogmas in order to appear
consistent drives himself into a
false position." Consistency and
tradition, while not intrinsically
evil, should never cause truth to
suffer.
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As I was saying
Mellissa Endsley
"On Halloween ifs greatfun to dress up/"
—Judith Hoffman Corwin, author of Halloween Fun

>4nc^or photo by Rich Blair

ON THE RIGHT FOOT Aerial dancers Elizabeth Gormly, Christy Guth and Patricia
Viiianueva perform In "The Three Graces."

Aerial amazes audience
by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor
Watching the Aerial Dance Company Saturday, Oct. 23 was like
listening to a wonderfully diverse
record, with all the songs being different in sound, but equally appealing to the ear. With striking creativity and appealing music, the company was able to enchant the audience with their program.
The evening began with a short
and sassy little number entitled "The
Three Graces". This was a fitting
title since there were three dancers,
Elizabeth Gormly, Christy Guth and
Patricia Viiianueva, involved in this
number. The piece was very percussive and the odd number of three
performers gave it a competitive
feeling. This feeling was strongest
when two of the three dances were
grouped together against the other
one out.
In contrast to the style of the first
number there was the flowing graceful solo performance of Aerial coowner Linda Graham-Fallon, Professor of Dance. This number was
beautiful from the costume to the
dancing, a real show stopper. Next
came another solo performance from
Gormly. Choreographer Graham-

Fallon experimented with many different levels in this piece making it
a real delight to the eye.
"Thread" demonstrated why this
group is know for it's originality
and creativity. This piece was unusual and distinctive from start to
finish. It contained many joined
moves between dancers Steven
lannacone and Graham-Fallon. It
was also marked by it's haunting
music by Pete Seeger.
From there dancer Guth took us
threw what felt sort of like a comforting catharsis in a piece entitled
"Bird of Paradise". It started out
slow and mellow and then worked
it's way up to a fast and exciting
pace.
The first half wrapped up with a
dance that the company is known
for, "S-scape With SnickerDoodles."
This piece was particulary unique
due to the use of what looked like
giant rubber bands. They were
wrapped all the way around the dancers bodies helping them to create
intriguing geometrical shapes. The
second half began with another exclusively Aerial piece entitled "Entre
'Acte" featuring Rachel Menning
and Carey VandePoel. This was an
adorable piece about two women
who refuse to grow up. It makes

great use of a table and chairs as
props.
The next dance^lle VienL.Dans
La Nuit" gave off sort of a Cinderella
feeling as Viiianueva danced a beautiful solo piece. It was kind of like a
ballroom dance and sans the partner
it created a romantic and longing
feeling. Directly following this was
what appeared to be the male version of the Cinderella ballroom scene
featuring lannacone.
"Do You Hear Angels Wings?"
featuring Graham-Fallon, Guth and
Viiianueva, was another unique
dance as it was performed to spoken
lyrics with soft music playing in the
background.
The finale piece "Chair Study"
had a fitting title. In this piece
Villanueva and Graham-Fallon gave
the audience numerous ideas about
things to do while s sitting in a chair.
They used the props to the fullest,
creating a humorous and spine tingling effect. It was especially spine
tingling when they began performing on roller chairs and came awfully close to the end of the stage.
The entire show was captivating-if the audience was not completely
taken with the fabulous dancing ,
they could not help but to be tickled
by the humor.

Artist piano series takes off
Deborah Moriarty will open the taught at the National Music Camp
1993-94 Artist Piano Series at Hope at Interlochen, New England Music
College on Friday, Oct. 29, at 8 p.m. Camp and the University of Lowell.
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel. She
Moriarty is known for her solo
will perform works by Mozart, and chamber ensemble perforCastaldo and Liszt
mances, and is a founding member
Moriarty is professor of piano of the Fontana Ensemble of Michiand chairperson of the keyboard area gan. She has performed in recital
in the School of Music at Michigan and as soloist with orchestras
State University. She attended the throughout the United States, inCurtis Institute of Music, the Juilliard cluding the Boston Symphony OrSchool of Music and the New En- chestra and the Boston Pops Orgland Conservatory of Music, where chestra. She has also performed in
she received her master of music Belgium, Japan, Columbia, Mexico
degree with honors. Major teachers and the Soviet Union.
included Russell
Sherman,
Moriarty has recorded on the
Theodore Lettvin, Beveridge Crystal and CRI labels. She has
Webster, Victor Rosenbaum, Ruth appeared internationally on Public
Slenczyenska and Eleanor Sokoloff. Television's "Artistry of..." series,
An active teacher and performer, as well as in recital on WGBH-TV,
she has given master classes in the WKAR-TV and WMUK-TV.
United States and abroad. A former
For the past two summers, she
faculty member at the New England has been invited to participate at the
Conservatory of Music, she has also Grand Teton Music Festival in Jack6

son Hole, Wyo. An advocate of new
music, she has participated in numerous premiere performances, including Milton Babbitt's "Whirled
Series" at Merkin Hall in New York
City.
Moriarty is a member of the Artistic Advisory Board of the Gilmore
International Piano Festival, which
has gained international recognition
for its unique method of choosing
the Gilmore Artist. She has adjudicated at the MTNA State finals and
MTNA Regional semi-finals, and at
National and Regional competitions
in Michigan, Ohio and Massachusetts.
Tickets will be sold at the door
and cost $5 for regular admission,
and $3 for senior citizens and students. Those with current Hope
College identification cards will be
admitted for f r e e . '
—Hope College News Service

pumpkins schpeil.
With Halloween fast apThis book is full of wacky
proaching, I thought it would be
and weird ways to get in the
a good idea to investigate the
holiday a little bit and see what
Halloween spirit. It contains
everything from how to make
kind of fun \
si stuff We
could do
designer trick-or-treat bags to
to
tips on writing your own
celebrate
Halloween poem. Among my
—you
favorite suggestions was how to
know like
make Ghostly Lollipops. You do
things to do
this by putting a tissue over a
and wear to show
lollipop and tying it with orange
that you are really digging
ribbon and then drawing on a
into the spirit of the day.
scary ghost face with black
So I started looking for bodes marker.
and I found some really big
Another great idea is the
bodes. I read the encyclopedia
pumpkin seed mosaic card. You
bluib on Halloween, which was
can make this with the seeds that
an extremely dry half a para„ you scoop out of your jack-ograph long. It explained that
lantem. Just wash them and dry
Halloween began as a Celt
them and glue them onto a sheet
festival to honor Samhain, the
of orange construction paper in
god of the dead, on what was
the shape of a pumpkin or any
their New Year's Eve—Oct. 31
other Halloween symbol. These
by our calender.
cards and the lollipops above
Then I went on to another
would be great things for the
book, even thicker than the 'ol
Nykerk moral folk to consider
Worldbook, called Holidays
giving their performer.
Around the World. This bode
Or you can try your hand at
offered an extremely long
writing an original Halloween
reading on the origin of Hallow- poem. The book provides a list
een. It went on for pages about
of 30 words and phrases to get
how this once exclusively Celtic your creative Halloween juices
holiday turned into another
flowin'.
celebration during the middle
Also—if you are having
ages in Scotland and Ireland
trouble coming up with a cheap
called All Hallows, a feast in
and easy costume, Halloween
honor of all the Christian saints.
fun has got ya covered. They
This material was helpful, but provide detailed instructions for
it wasn't exactly what I was
things like "fierce monster
looking for. 1 wanted something masks," "Count and Countess
a litde lighter and brighter.
Morbida," and "Robert Robot."
Something about the kind of
(Or check out Living Cheap this
stuff that we do today in honor
week)
of Halloween.
This bode proves that
And then I saw it...I saw a
Halloween is not just a
normal sized book with a huge
children's holiday. Instead, it is
florescent orange Jack-o-lantem
an enjoyable celebration for
on the front with witches and
anyone who's into creative and
ghost and goblins! And best of
exciting ideas about having fun.
all it was called Halloween Fun. For more Halloween-y ideas
Yeah-fun, that's what I was
check out Judith Hoffman
looking for—the fun of HallowCorwins book in Van Wylan
een, the whole dressing upLibrary. I just returned it
bobbing for apples-carving
yesterday.

Beloved puppeteer dies
BRADFORD C. WILLIAMS, well as the designer, constructor and
42, of Holland died Sunday, Octo- manipulator of the puppets for Pinber 17, at Butterworth Hospital in wheel, the foundation for the NickGrand Rapids from injuries sus- elodeon cable channel.
tained in an automobile accident.
Williams acted as consultant, inBorn
in
structor, and artWhite Plains,
ist-in-residenceat
NY on Januseveral instituary 8, 1951,
tions around the
Williams first
country, includcame to Holing Ithaca Col-/
land to attend
lege, The NaHope College,
tional Institute for
where he bethe Deaf at Rochgan his career
ester Institute of
in puppetry by
Technology, Inr.
assisting Burr
diana Repertory
Tillstrominthe
Theatre, Indiana
creation and
University of
performance of
Pennsylvania,
Kukla, Fran
The Institute of
and Ollie: A
Professional
Retrospective.
Puppetry Arts at
He received his
the
Eugene
MFA in pupWilliams O'Neill Theater
petry from the
Center,
and
University of Connecticut. Will- Kalamazoo College.
iams was a founding member of the
Pandemonium Puppet Company, as
See WILLIAMS page 11
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Organist receives $7500 scholarship
by Cynthia Voorhees
staff reporter
Because getting a college education in today's world can be rather
expensive, special financial opportunities are often created to ease the
, strain on students' purse strings.
Last spring, such an opportunity
r
was opened in the Hope College
music department through the generosity of Robert T. Hughes of
Traverse City. The Ruth Haidt
Hughes Memorial Organ Scholar-% ship, in memory of the benefactor's
wife, aims to aid and reward an
"outstanding incoming freshman
organist seeking a Bachelor of Music Degree at Hope College."
Last April marked the first annual competition for the scholar• ship. The competitors performed
two works of their choice before
music professors Ann Labounsky
of Dusquesne University, and
Hope's own Hew Lewis. At the end
of the competition, David Verry
*('96) was announced the fortunate
, recipient. Verry's talents prove the

value of such scholarships in attracting ambitious young musicians
to the department.
Verry, a seven year student of the
organ, is an honors graduate of
Interlaken High School, which specializes in music study. The
musician's course of study over the
past four years included regular high
school curriculum and classes such
as music theory, with a concentration in organ.
In considering different colleges,
universities and music academies,
Verry wished to study at a small
liberal arts school in order to gain
the advantages of personal attention
and a friendly atmosphere.
When asked why he chose Hope
over other schools, Verry said, "For
me, one of the biggest incentives lo
go to Hope was the opportunity to
study under Dr. Lewis. He's amazing — probably one of the best organists in the country. For music
students, the decision is often not
where you go, but who you study
under."
Today at Hope, Verry works just

as hard, but is fully enjoying his
college experience. In order to finish his class work and get in enough
practice, he often gets up in the wee
hours of the morning.
When asked if he has time to
actually enjoy playing the organ, he
said ' l l i e workload along with practice is stressful, but definitely enjoyable — if it wasn't, I wouldn't be
doing it!"
Although playing the organ consumes much of his time, Veiry's
academic interests are broad. Along
with a major in music and organ
performance, he hopes to get a second degree in History. He one day
hopes to be a church musician and
organ teacher, and possibly go to
law school.
The scholarship of $5,000, plus a
$2,500 Distinguished Artist Award,
is renewable for no more than eight
semesters. Freshmen recipients must
be accepted to Hope prior to the
competition. Contingency of the
award is based upon full-time attendance at Hope and good academic
performance.

Buffalo Tom's latest falls short
Brent VanderKolk
music reviewer
Buffalo Tom's new release. Big
* Red Letter Day, leaves a lot to be
desired. The songs are sometimes
so similar that it feels like you're
listening to the same song over and
over. This repetitiveness and a few
.bad lead vocal choices leaves Buffalo Tom a step behind other popul a r college bands.
v
There are, though, some glimpses
of hope in Buffalo Tom's effort.
The song "Suppose" is a very catchy,
guitar driven piece that is easy to
pick out from the rest of the album.
'Other notable songs include "Would
^Not Be Denied", a heart-filled ballad with good backup vocals, and

•w •

"Sodajerk", a good lead-off song to
the album. Buffalo Tom possess
several good traits such as good
lyrics and a nice combination of
electric and acoustic guitar. But, in
Big Red Letter Day the bad outweighs the good.
By far the worst of the album is
when lead singer Bill Janovitz gives
up lead vocals to Colbourn.
Colboum's vocals sound like the
average high school student crooning out his rock and roll dreams in
the shower.
On the song "Late at Night" I
cringed from the pain my ears were
going through. Colboum's performance assures me anyone could have
sang on this album.
Despite some occasional bright

The
i n e Second
D e c o n u Annual
mmucu

Voorhees Haunted House

Saturday, Oct. 30
8pm- midnight
$2 admission- $1.50 with costume

another infamous
OPUS JAM!
bring an instilment!
bring a poem!
bring yourself
thurs. Oct. 28,
9 p.m.in the kletz

spots Big Red Letter Day leaves you
bored and scared. If 1 had children
I wouldn't let them listen to Colbourn
singing for fear of pending child
therapy bills.
What I did find entertaining is
when Bill Janovitz takes over he
sounds like Elvis Costello. But, it
also made me want to put in an Elvis
Costello album instead of Buffalo
Tom. Overall, it's obvious 1 didn't
care for Big Red Letter Day, but
what do 1 know?; Buffalo Tom is
currently number eight on Rolling
Stone's College Charts.
This album was donated by Holland Compact Disc located at 12 W
8th Street just a couple of blocks
away from Hope's campus.

Scott sounds superb
by Sufjan Stevens
staff reporter
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English concert organist John
Scott presented an outstanding performance to a full crowd at Dimnent
Memorial Chapel on Tuesday, Oct.
26. continuing the presentations of
the Hope College Great Performance
Series. Scott's repertoire contained
pieces spanning from the Baroque
era to more contemporary works,
such as Petr
E b e n ' s striking
Toccata
and
Fugue, a brilliant
chordal piece that
combines a blend
of plainchant.
Eastern European
f o l k - t u n e s and
austere harmonies.
The first half of
the concert was
played on the Gallery Organ. Scott
began his performance
with
D i e t r i c h
Buxtehude's
Paeludium in C.
The piece offers
splendid opportunities for displaying an organ's choruses, and the structure is multisectional. After an abrupt opening
pedal solo, there are manual flourishes and a well-developed fugue.
Scott portrayed vibrancy and artistry during the piece's concluding
chaoconne-a series of variations over
a repeating base-line.
Other Highlights were Brahms'
mysterious and serene Fugue in AFlat Minor and an Edwin Lemare
arrangement of Wagner's Overture
to "Die Meistersinger," a romantic
and triumphant piece that is descriptive of Wagner's intensity as a revolutionary composer. Scott demonstrated precise grandiosity and splendor in his powerful interpretation of

the work.
Scott ended his performance with
Edward Elgar's phenomenal Allegro Maestoso of Sonata No. 1 inG.
The movement, written in sonata
form, is a classic symphonic Allegro that displays the organ's immense chordal capabilities. Scott
performed his grand finale with remarkable articulation and brilliance,
demonstrating his intemationallyknown artistry and talent on the concert organ.
Other pieces
performed were
Byrd's Fantasia
in D Minor;
Bach's Dies sind
h e i l ' g e n zehn
G e b o t , BWV
678;
Cesar
Franck's Priere;
and Karg-Elert's
ValseMignonne.
His autumn
1993 p e r f o r mances on this
continent mark
his seventh solo
North American
tour, although he
Scott has also performed here on
visits with the
Choir of St. Paul's Cathedral, London, and the Choir of Southwark
Cathedral, London. Scott is presently the Organist and Director of
Music at St. Paul's Cathedral in
London, continuing a long and distinguished line of musicians to hold
that post over centuries. Prior to this
appointment, he served as Sub-Organist and Assistant Director of
Music at St. Paul's and as Assistant
Organist at both St. Paul's and
London's Southwak Cathedral.
Among the highlights of his work at
St. Paul's was serving as soloist in
the organ voluntaries and accompanist to Kiri Te Kanawa at the wedding of the Prince and Princess of
Wales in 1981.

The top ten horror films of all time
By Brian Calandra
movie reviewer
What separates the good horror
films from the bad are two important characteristics: 1) victims that
one sympathizes with; and 2) a
particular scene that must be rewound several times and watched
in slow motion and
frame-by-frame advance.
If the audience does not
feel sorry for
the victims
then they are not afraid Fear is
obviously essential to the horror
film. An original, show-stopping
sequence is also crucial, for the
audience must have one image that
stays with them after they leave
the theater so that they have trouble
sleeping at night
Here are the ten best horror
films of all time, along with their
distinguishing slo-motion sequences. (Note: The Texas
Chainsaw Massacre is not included here because it is not scary.
Depending on your sense of humor, it is either physically sickening or hysterically fiinny.)
1. The Evil Dead. Five Michigan State students accidentally
discover the "Book of the Dead"
while vacationing in Tennessee
and unleash the ferocious demons
that possess the woods around
them. Spectacular claymation ef-

fects make this at least the goriest
horror film of all time, and probably
the scariest too. Watch out for those
trees! SLO-MO: Bruce Campbell's
beheaded girlfriend gets a little frisky
as he tries to bury her.
l.The Exorcist. Light years ahead
of its time, this story of a young
girl possessed
by the devil himself is still twice
as scary as any horror film churned out today. Religion majors should
. change this filnTs rating to #1.(1
still cannot get over whatLindaBlair
does with that cross.) SLO-MO:
Blair projectile vomits pea soup onto
Brad Dourif. A cinematic achievement
3. Psycho. The best film Alfred
Hitchcock ever made has not aged
abitinover
30 years.
Ren
t h*
real
thing, don't
try to s u ^ d tute any of the wretched sequels. Watch Norman Bates go
bezerk in a very dark room with the
volume turned way up for maximum effect. SLO-MO: What else?
The shower sequence.
4. Poltergeist. In 1982 baby
boomers had become parents, and
dreams of happy families, two kids,
a dog, color TV, and the dream
house were on everyone's mind.

Director Tobe Hooper takes the
epitomal baby boomer family and
gives them the dream house from
hell. House hunting has never
been quite the same since. SLOMO: Craig T. Nelson stares at the
bathroom mirror and peels off
most of his face.
5. Halloween. The movie that
started it all. Nine Friday the
13th's, five Nightmare on Elm
Streets, four sequels of its own,
and innumerable sorority house
massacres all got their start from
this $350,000 masterpiece. Rent
the first and best, don't settle for
cheap imitations. SLO-MO: Mike
Meyers "comes out of the closet"
horribly, suiprising a poor teenager, and then tacking him to a
wall..
6. The Blob. The Steve
McQueen original, not the
overblown remake.
Fears of germ
warfare
are exploited
in this
frightening but not explicit classic.
SLO-MO: A hippy and his hairdresser are suckeddown the drain
during an ill-timed shampoo.
7. Galaxy of Terror. The best
horror film no one has ever heard
of. Aspaceexpedition is assaulted
by aliens and mayhem ensues.

see HORROR page 12
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STRIKE UP THE
BAND AND
DANCE! Parade
participants for
Home-coming
included the Pep
Band (near right)
and the Kappa
Delta Chi sorority
(far right), whose
"Time Warp" float
captured first
place.
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Homecoming '93
*
m

by Jodi M c F a r l a n d
staff r e p o r t e r

*

For al u m n i , H o m e c o m i n g is m o r e
t h a n a g a m e a n d a p a r a d e , il is just
w h a t its n a m e implies: c o m i n g h o m e .
H o m e c o m i n g al H o p e is c h a n c e
lo see old f r i e n d s , an o p p o r t u n i t y lo
r c - a s s o c i a t e t h e m s e l v e s with w h a t
m a n y call s o m e of ihe best y e a r s of
iheir lives.
Not o n l y w a s S a l u r d a y a beauliful day for c o l l e g e football, but il
w a s a l s o a p e r f e c t day for a l u m n i to
return lo H o p e a n d r e n e w old lies.
T h e f i v e - y e a r class r e u n i o n for
rhe class of ' 8 8 a n d the t e n - y e a r
reunion o f t h e c l a s s o f ' 8 3 Salurday,
O c t . 23, d r e w b e t w e e n t w o and four
h u n d r e d H o p e a l u m n i . Yel m a n y
alumni from other classes also came
lo the g a m e .
Don M i t c h e l l ( ' 6 3 ) a n d w i f e A n n
( ' 6 4 ) met e a c h o t h e r as H o p e stud e n t s and c o m e to H o m e c o m i n g
f e s t i v i t i e s e v e r y year without fail.
" W e w o u l d n ' t m i s s it!" they
staled e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y .
Kelly P e l r o c k ( ' 8 9 ) has m i s s e d
o n l y o n e H o m e c o m i n g s i n c e his
g r a d u a t i o n . "I c o m e b a c k lo retain
the sense of c o m m u n i t y that I gained
w h i l e I w a s h e r e at H o p e , " said
P e l r o c k , an o r g a n i z a t i o n a l consultant in Ypsilanti, as an o r a n g e p l a n e

circled overhead pulling a banner
that said " W E L C O M E H O P E
ALUMNI."
T h a i " s e n s e of c o m m u n i t y " is
c e l e b r a t e d w h e n a l u m n i ol H o p e ' s
vocal m u s i c d e p a r t m e n t s are invited
lo s i n g the A l m a M a t e r with stud e n t s in c o l l e g e c h o r u s and c h a p e l
c h o i r . T h i s h a l f - t i m e tradition isakso
a c c o m p a n i e d by the a n n o u n c e m e n t
of K i n g and Q u e e n .
This year's Homecoming Kh'g
is D o u g S w a n s o n , a n u r s i n g m a j o i .
Nikole Koelbel, a psychology major. was named Queen.
T h e best p a r a d e e n t r i e s tor i h i s
year's theme, " T i m e Travel" were,
in s e c o n d p l a c e , the C e n l u r i a n /
D o r i a n float, w h i c h w a s a c o m b i n a tion s p h i n x / p y r a m i d . T h e K a p p a
D e l t a C h i ' s w o n with their T i m e
W a i p entry, which featured dancers
in h i p p y — w e a r d a n c i n g lo the t h e m e
of The Rocky Horror Picture Show
a r o u n d a glass s t r u c t u r e in the c e n t e r
of the float.
W h i l e H o p e s t u d e n t s are f o r m ing the m e m o r i e s a n d f r i e n d s h i p s
that t h e s e a l u m n i are r e l u m i n g lo,
a l u m n i look on and s m i l e .
As Bruce B r o w n ( ' 8 9 ) put
i l , " Y o u d e v e l o p f r i e n d s h i p s in college lhal are s t r o n g , a n d are hard lo
m a k e anvwhere else."
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SMILE PRETTY: King and Queen Doug and Nikole (above left)
flash their pearly whites as photographers snap away.
ROCK AND ROLL: The Sib sorority (left) exhbits a few of the
"bedrock" principles of Greek life as the Arcadian (above) roll on
down the street during Saturday's parade
8
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From the Cheap Seats
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"I love it, it's life." —Boomer Esiason
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with any pride in itself at all,
would be so cold as to say
"we're not in the business of
making babies, we're here to
play football."? Doesn't there
seem to be a group of ignorants
here that seem to have the job
of life and it's priorities all out
of whack? Do you think that if
Boomer Esiason, had to miss a
game or two because his son
Gunnar (who has the deadly
disease Cystic Fibrosis) had to
be in the hospital, the New
York Jets would say "Sure
Boomer, you can go to the
hospital, miss the game, but we
ain't paying you one red
cent."?
1 highly doubt it.
So why does a man who
helped bring life into this world
have to pay because he wanted
to see his first son bom? It just
doesn't seem to make any
sense.
"My family comes first,"
said David. "That's the way
I've always been... I don't
regret what I did".
I've had a whole week to
think about this and it makes
me sick. I'm sure that nothing
could be worth more than to
see your own child being bom.
And I thought, what if it were
me? I mean, I'm sure somewhere down the road I will get
married and have kids and I'm
sure that I'll be there for my
wife, every time, under any
circumstances.
What could possibly be so
wrong with that?
So, little Scot Williams, you
father is a fine man, even if the
awful organization he works
for has 125,000 reasons for
why he shouldn't have seen
you be bom.

Dutch roll past Bulldogs
by Jeff Brown
staff reporter
^
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Hope Men's soccer had fallen
behind Kalamazoo this past week
with a loss to Olivet. But Hope was
destined to come back fast with a 70 victory over the Adrian Bulldogs.
The Bulldogs were sent home
with their tails between their legs,
which is basically what their ten loss
and no win season has accustomed
them to. In fact, Adrian hasn't scored
all season and has atlowed over 50
goals past their "defenses".
Hope's first half was average,
with only two goals. But with the
beginning of the second half, the
wind picked up and so did Hope's

momentum.
Adrian's goalie came out too far,
allowing Hope to get inside and
score. Even Hope's all-star goalie
Lee Schopp('94) scored not once,
but twice.
Adrian was getting angered by
what had solidified as a loss already
early in the second half. One Adrian
player was heckled by the crowd for
having what appeared to be a piece
of cotton in his ear, and he replied
with "Let's see you out here". Of
course, it probably wouldn't have
changed much for last place Adrian,
who was playing like a team of
average Joe's.

See SOCCER page 11

Hope Sports This Week:
Cross CountrySal. Oct. 30
*at Adrian, 1:30p.m.

4
1

w

FootballSat. Oct. 30
•at Adrian, 1:30p.m.

1

^0

Women's SoccerSaL Oct. 30
•at Kalamazoo,
ll;00a.m.

Men's SoccerSat. Oct. 30
•at Kalamazoo 1:30
VolleyballSat. Oct. 29-30
at Calvin
Midwest Invitational

<(&

= MIAA opponents
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NFL...No Fathers' League
Scot Cooper Williams came
into this world at 6:25 p.m. last
Saturday and had no idea that he
was about to cost his father
$125,000. Here is this brand new
bundle of joy, full of love and
life, and he's already made a
mistake?
Scot's dad, David Williams
makes that before mentioned
$125,000 every Sunday. David is
the starting right tackle for the
Houston Oilers. In what might
be one of the greatest acts of
coldness of all time, the Oilers
are choosing not to pay David,
because instead of making it to
work last Sunday against the
New England Patriots, David
chose to do something far
greater than anything that could
have happened to him on the
planet last Sunday.
He chose to see the birth of
his first son.
David's wife Debi was in
labor all day Sunday, David
elected to stay behind with her,
telling the team that instead of
flying with them to New
England, he would catch a later
flight. The Oilers said O.K.
However, Houston's Logan
Airport was fogged in and David
called the Oilers in New England
and said that he wasn't going to
come.
So the Oileu decided to dock
his pay for the game.
Of course, it didn't stop at
that. Houston's offensive line
coach Bob Young said in an
interview 'DO percent of the
guys have babies when they're
playing. My wife told me she
was having a baby, and I said
'Honey, I've got to play a
football game.'"
A football game?
What kind of organization,
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JON SLAGH cuts In back to the middle In a 32-7 loss to Albion

Hope falls to Albion
by Greg Paplawsky
sports editor
Unbeaten and nationally ranked
Albion College, provided the opponent for this years homecoming football game.
The Britons of Albion are ranked
#2 in the nation for Division III
teams and are 6-0 overall, with a 20 mark in the MIAA. The Britons
also brought a hefty 13- game winning streak and three consecutive
MIAA titles in Municipal Stadium
on Saturday.
The Dutchmen needed a victory
lo stay in the championship hunt.
The Hope-Albion game boasts a
heated rivalry. Albion has a 30-287 advantage in the series which began back in 1926. The Britons rained
on Hope,s parade last year romping
to a 32-0 victory.

The Flying Dutchmen fared no
better this year bowing to Albion
32-7. The game was dominated by
the Britons from the start.
Albion won the coin toss and
deferred to the second half giving
Hope the ball first. This was truly no
bonus, for in the middle of the
Dutchmen's first drive they turned
the ball over on a fumble.
Albion wasted no time turning
this gift into a touchdown. They
missed the extra point however, because Hope linebacker Malachi
Gallegos ('95) blocked the point
after attempt.
With the score still just 6-0, Hope
was far from beaten. On Hope's
next drive the fumble would again
plague the Dutchmen. The Britons
turned this miscue into six more
points.
At the end of the first quarter

Albion led 19-0. It got no better for
Hope College in the second quarter.
Albion scored, and Hope didn't.
When the half-time siren went
off, Albion was up 25-0. The second
half was just a continuation of the
first, with Albion showing why they
are ranked number two in the nation.
Hope, however did gain a moral
victory. With 3 seconds remaining
in the game Dutch back-up quarterback Jason Bays ('96) hit Jeff
Carlson ('94) with a touchdown pass,
spoiling Albions shutout bid.
Hope's d e f e n s e was overmatched by Albion's offense, and
Hopes offense by Albion's defense.
This was reflected in the final of 327 in favor of the Britons of Albion.
Up next for Hope, are the Adrian
Bulldogs. The loss leaves Hope 3-4
overall and 1 -2 in the MIAA.

Calvin powers to volleyball
victory over Lady Dutch
by Marc Van Soest
staff reporter
Friday Oct. 22 Hope took on
archrival and neighbor Calvin College. Despite being a young team,
the Dutch played like seasoned veterans in an attempt to shut down the
hammering Calvin offense.
Hope used outstanding serve and
volley in the closing games, only to
come up short falling to the Knights
two games to three (7-15,13-15,1715,15-12,12-15). However, Hope
seemed to be on the short end of the
stick for many of the referee's judgement calls.
The questionable calls started
early in game two on an apparent
dig by Hope's Michelle Werkman
('96). The ref ruled it a dead ball,
giving Calvin the benefit of the sideout. On the next series the Flying
Dutch were called for a catch on
what looked to be a legitimate s e t .
The tensions continued to rise as the
match progressed to the stage where
each point was very significant to
the outcome of the match.
Despite protests from the fans
and vehement arguing by Hope
coach Karla Wolters on a ball they
viewed as in, the ref would not
change the call. Which prompted a
spectator to cry out in obvious agony

"That was out?
Did she call
that out?"
Down two
games to none,
Hope rallied
and took the
third
and
fourth games
behind
the
serving of Sara
Keeler ( ' 9 7 )
and
Beth
Hoezee ('96).
The comeback
attempt was
strenghthened
by the outside
presence and
spiking
of
Emily Bakker
('97) and Heidi
VanWieren
('96), who led
the way to a
fifth and final
game.
Anchor photo by Anne Horton
Hope came JOELLE ROSEBACK delivers a vicious
out
strong,
serve In a heart breaking loss to Calvin
only to be put
down by Calvin's outside hitting 29 and 30, in which all MIAA teams
and some tough digs by the Knights, are scheduled to compete. With the
Hope will take the couit again at loss Hope drops to 11-15 overall
the Midwest Invitational at Calvin and puts the Dutch into fourth place
College on Friday and Saturday Oct. in the MIAA with a 5-6 marie.
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Living Cheap in Holland
More BOO for the buck
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by Justin Wainwright
staff reporter

—

Halloween is here again and it
is time to think of the one topic
that can make (or break) a night of
frightful fun—costumes. Everybody knows a costume is a display of creativity amJ^ngenuity,
but not everyone has the $20-$50
to spend on something as trivial
as a big Barney costume. Therefore, here are some simple ideas
for some simple
costumes that
canbemadeout
of c o m m o n
dorm-room
items.
• Nothing is
more simple
than your common refrigerator repairman/
plumber. Just
wear
your
pants about six
inches too low and
squat a lot. A real
crowd pleaser.
•
How
about
a
drunk? Beer
is not essential; just find a shirt
with some mysterious stains on it
and bump into people at crowded
places. Also remember to slur
your words and stress unnecessary syllables.
• Grab a pal and be Beavis and
Butthead! Wear your favorite
heavy metal T-shirt and bang your
head whenever you hear a song
that "doesn't suck." Excessive
laughing and mentioning of private parts are also essential.
• Another easy costume is to
wear nothing but your underwear
If you are female, say you are

Madonna. If you are male, say
you are a boxer or a professional
wrestler. You take it from there.
• Want to be a conehead?
Drive around on freeways until
you find a construction zone (not
too hard to find lately). Grab a
large traffic cone, place it on your
head. You are a conehead!
• Want to be a convenience
store hoodlum? Pull pantyhose
over your head and find some
sort of weapon. Just remember to
remove the pantyhose if
you decide to eat or
drink or else you will
lose respect from
your peers.
• Bought too
many rolls of toilet
paper lately? Wrap
your body with 8-10
rolls and become a
mummy!
• Turtles are easy
as well. Wrap your
laundry basket with
some green paper and
put it on your back.
Crawl around on
your hands and
knees
and
move really
slow (stay out of heavy traffic).
• Here is an easy way to be
Mickey (or Minnie) Mouse. Put
a black olive on your nose, find
two black frisbees for ears, and
use a long, black belt for a tail.
• Be a rapper! Wear your
pants too low, find some dark
sunglasses (never take them off),
and either wear a funky hat or get
a funky haircut Then ramble on
incoherently.
• B e the traditional ghost. Put
a big sheet over you and moan a

see CHEAP page 12

Greeks give back to
the Hope Community
by Justin Wainwright
staff reporter
How much do you really know
about Greek life on campus? Sure,
they have great parties and sponsor
other social event; but did you know
that they also have a pledge to the
community?
Each fraternity and sorority has a
pledge of service to follow. They
participate in a number of service
activities that range from assistance
in Holland itself to large foundations such as Muscular Dystrophy
and Multiple Sclerosis. Community
service activities are usually organ i z e d by the Vice President of the
fraternity or sorority and then discussed by the group as a whole to
decide whether it is acceptable.
Between studying, playing sports
and attending meetings, time can be
short. However, members think that
the time taken to do these small acts
of service is worth every second that
they contribute. Some members also
have to do community service in
theirclasses, and since service hours
served on behalf of the fraternity or
sorority do not count toward class
service hours, some feel pressed for
time.
The Arcadians feel that the hours
should count under both categories.
"Service, Love and Wisdom are the
three pledges under our shield and
have been since 1946," said Aaron
Goryl( , 94), Arcadian President.
"Service activities should fulfill both

requirements. The important fact is
not the quantity of time spent; it is
that a person is receiving the help
he/she needs."
Community service activities
sponsored by fraternities or sororities have ranged from aiding the
elderly to sponsoring area youth.
The Sigmas sponsored a Beach
Sweep, clearing the beaches of trash,
and a flower sale in the spring for the
American Cancer Society while the
Del Phi's helped with registration
and promotions for Project Pride, a
local recycling program, earlier this
month. In Dec., the Del Phi's will
go Carolling to convalescent homes
in the community. The Dorians will
Trick-or-Treat for canned goods this
month and the Centurians collected
money for Habitat for Humanity
which builds homes for those who
cannot afford them. The Kappa
Chi's and Centurians raised $350 at
their M.S. Dance early in Sept. The
Knicks took up a collection of pop
cans for M.D.A. while the Sigmas
and Praters hosted Halloween Parties for underprivileged kids. The
Arcadians helped serve breakfast at
God^s Kitchen in Grand Rapids,
raked leaves, shoveled snow, and
painted houses for people in the
local area. Oct. 24 they supported
Habitat for Humanity. The Sibs participated in the Adopt-a-Child
program and will go caroling in Dec.
to local rest homes. (Not all fraternities/sororities could be reached for
comment.)
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LUCKY COUPLE Jeanlne and Andrew DeirOllo not only enjoy spending time
together at home, they are also colleagues at work

^

Teaching couple finds happiness at Hope ^
by Kelly Gilroy
staff reporter
Like most married couples,
Jeanine and Andrew DeirOlio love
to spend their days together, but
unlike most, they are afforded time
together on the job.
Jeanine, an education professor
and Andrew a philosophy teacher,
began teaching at Hope this fall.
This past year the Dell'Olios were
both looking for openings in their
respective fields when they came
across Hope College. "It just so happened that Hope College had openings in both positions," Jeanine said.
Although the openings weren't
at the same time, the college found
a place for the Dell'Olios and now
they are part of the teaching staff.

"It seemed like the kind of place
I'd like to teach," Andrew said. "It's
a small liberal arts school with a
strong interest in academic excellence and spirit."
Since the Dell'Olios have been
here they have seen these qualities
in action. Jeanine has taught at many
different schools and has noticed
the differences between Hope and
the other institutes.
"There is a lot more contact with
the students at Hope, the people
here are very friendly and it is a very
professional atmosphere," Jeanine
said.
A n d r e w ' s feelings echo his
wife's. "I've been very pleased since
I've been here," he said. "I am very
pleased with the serious yet friendly
attitude of the college."

Along with their interest in teaching, the Dell'Olios have many other
outside hobbies. Jeanine enjoys theater, dancing, and music, interests
that brought her into the teaching
field. She used to work in theatrical
direction and enjoyed working with
children.
Andrew's interest in philosophy
began when he took Modem Philosophy. "When I read Descartes I
realized we had the same thoughts.
I've just always had an interest in
philosophy," he stated. Other interests include T ' a i f hi Chuan, which
is a type of Chinese exercise and
moving meditation. He also enjoys
reading and watching movies.
For Andrew, success at Hope
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see COUPLE page 12

The Ten Commandments
of standardized test-taking
by Tim Rohr
guest writer
Taken from the Book of Testtaking, as revealed through a vision
to the Lord's prophet on the Mount
Standard:
1. Because the Lord thy God loves
thee, I will test thee, and in testing,
shalt grade thee, and thy grade shalt
come from thy test, and shall reflect
thine test. In that day that you shalt
be tested, remember My words that
thou may keep My commands holy.
2. Thou shalt bring a number two
pencil with thyself to thy test. Thou
shalt not bring a number one
pencil, nor shalt thou bring a
number three pencil, nor a pen
nor any after the pen kind, for
these are all abominations before the Lord thy God.
3. Thou shalt not sit too
close to any other of my children during the time of thy
test for the Lord hath decreed
that thou shalt work alone.
4. Thou shalt bring no paper or
anything after the paper kind with
thyself to thy test, nor shalt thou
carry anything in thy pockets for
this is a sin before thy God. Because
the Lord is a merciful God, I will
permit thee to bring thy Kleeriexes.
Whatsoever Kleenexes that thou will

bring shalt be blessed by thy testgiver so that there shalt not be any
impurity nor anything after impurities' kind on them, nor any sinful
cheating thing, or anything after
cheating's kind.
5. Thou shalt endure thy tests
every year until the time shalt pass
that thou moveth beyond thy college years
and into
thy years of
^
graduate hell.
6. If
thou
d o t h
J
i
finish any
fj
\
por-

tion
of thy
before
a p pointed
time
when thou may move on, thou may
review thine answers from that sec-

tion only. Thou shalt not move on to
any other section, nor shall thou
change any of thine previous answers, for I am the alpha and the
omega, the first and the last, and not
one jot or title of cheating will pass
before the law.
7. When thou decideth upon an
answer, thou shalt fill in the oval
that correspondeth to thine answer.
The Lord thy God knoweth that you
are a fickle people, so when thou
changes even one of thine answers,
remember ta.repent and erase thy
sin completely.
8. Thou may not use a calculator
noranyafterthecalculatorkind ^
on thy Jest.
9. Thou shalt not mur- *
der thy test-givers for
these are the L o r d ' s f
a n n o i n t e d o n e s , and
surely the Lord is avenge- r
ful God, and will curse ^
thee and all thy generations.
*•
10. Thou shalt not covet thy t
neighbor's answer, no matter how
smart she is, nor covet any part of
her anatomy, nor anything that is •
your neighbor's.
f
These are the words of the Lord,
thy God. Keep them as statutes in #
thy generations as a seal on t h y ^
forehead forever.

C l-ASSlFli:f)S
BEACH or SKI Group Promoters.
Get small or larger groups. Your's
FREE, discounted or CASH. Call
CMI 1-800-423-5264

Attn: Hope Students off campus in
Chicago, Philly, New York City, or
abroad: Are you looking for an off
campus apartment for Spring Semester? Well, we have an upper
level, 2 bedroom, bath, living room,
kitchen, storage room, and front
porch apartment ready to rent out in
January. It is located close enough
Jr> campus that you can bike, but far
diough that you won't feel like
you're back at Hope. The apartment
is clean, spacious, well kept, and is
$395/month -including heat! Call
(616) 394-4357 for more information— ask for Sue or Julie.

Earn $500- $100 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details -RUSH $1
with SASE to: GROUP FIVE 57
Greentree Drive, Suite 307 Dover,
T3E 49901

***FREE TRIPS&CASH****Call
us and find out how hundreds of
students are already earning FREE
TRIPS and LOTS O F CASH with
America's #1 Spring Break company ! Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or Padre! CALL N O W ! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424-8222

Soccer
for a rythm like you— MAW

O.K.: Should we tell Amy the truth
about you and I?!?

Hope you had a good birthday. Pit 2!
—From your Morale Girl

MELLISSA: C H E C K AGAIN! —
Amy
HEY KAPPA CHI's Great time on
Saturday!!!! Let's do the Time Warp
again but just don't eat the cake!

To my LU V MUPHIN: Great elbow
sex! It's fun hanging out with you.—
Love your little G A R B O N Z O
BEAN

PM Piddler Hope you didn't have
any problems this week, like you
did last week.— Cluster buddy

But Adrian soon began to take
their anger to a more aggressive
level, and somehow managed to not
get called for a foul. They pushed,
shoved, and tripped, and somehow
managed to get the referee to make
a call against Hope. The goalie also
threw and kicked the ball into the
back of George Landolt( 4 97).
But Hope was not to remain
unavenged. When Chris "Spuds"
Siegenthaler( 4 96) tried to take the
ball, he ended up slide kicking an
Adrian player. The player didn't get
up, and was carried off ihe field.

Although the crowd clapped for him,
there was no pity from the Hope
team, who felt justice had been
served and the price for unsportsmanlike conduct was paid. Hope, on
the other hand, had shown restraint
in the face of blatant disregard for
fair play.
Hope will play once more this
season in a final away game against
Kalamazoo this Saturday at 1:30.
Hope Women's soccer will play
against Kalamazoo also, in an away
game at 11:00 in the morning.

Bike

continued form page 1

To a little Leprechaun: I miss you,
don't forget me.

Kappa Cuties: We are awesome!!
Saturday was such a blast! (Blast
from the past) Let's keep the year on
such a great note!— Love Ralph
P.S. please forgive my flightiness
when being quoted!

DHB: The Beating of my heart is a
drum and it's lost and it s looking

GERBIL: Run into any sensitive
ponytail men lately? Me neither...loo
bad.—Fab.

Goodposter finished 11th overall, with a time of 17:33, significantly less than the former time of
18:29. Just six seconds later, Tauna
Vanderbilt crossed the line with what
would have been a record.

The day was enjoyable for all,
with beautiful weather and no injuries, but the most telling example of
it's success was the fruit consumed.
Coach VanWieran exclaimed, 441
went through thre

Glass
continued from page 4

Williams
continued from page 6
While in New York, Williams
wrote and produced an off-Broadway show The Scarecrow. In 1987
he received a Certificate of Appreciation from the city of New York
for his volunteer work at Memorial
Sloane-Kettering Cancer Center.
For nearly 5 years Williams spent
every Wednesday in the pediatrics
ward visiting each child with his
puppets. "Fred" and, later,'"Zabar,"
an alien from outer space, helped lo
ease a lot of pain and allowed little
imaginations to flourish. The two
were as popular with the staff as
with the patients, and Williams was
called on frequently to drop in at the
nursing stations or entertain at staff
meetings. Williams used his many
talents as a designer and performer

H

continued form page 9

to bring a great deal of joy and
happiness to many struggling with
or against cancer.
In the past few years Williams
was affiliated once again with Hope
College. He performed and designed
sets for The Hope Summer Repertory Theatre and designed, directed
and wrote plays for The Children's
Performance Troupe. Locally, his
most visible artistry included the
largtr-than-life creatures in The
Nutcracker: A Play and Peter Pan,
as well as his recent performances
of Benjamin Franklin in 1776, Lady
Brachnell in The Importance of
Being Earnest, and Max Goldberg
in Young Rube. West Michigan
area school children w^re frequent

recipients of Williams' gift of puppetry in the form of his Punch and
Judy shows and his constant companion Zabar.
He is survived by his parents,
Robert and Patricia Williams of
Holland; his sister and brother-inlaw, Lorma and Ken Freestone of
Holland; and niece and nephew
Aubrey and Cody Freestone, also of
Holland.
.
A memorial service will be held
al 2:00 p.m., Sunday, October 24, al
ihe DeWilt Theatre on the campus
of Hope College. Contributions, in
lieu of flowers, may be made to the
Brad Williams Memorial Scholarship fund through the Hope College
Theatre Department.

CUTTING EDGE
Get

T h e

E d g e

it

alive Studies in Detroit, that glass
can be done as a learner," said Jerry.
In fact, their studio is one of
some 25 studios across the nation
that allows the beginner lo learn.
"There are several universities
that offer glass-blowing, but you
have to be a declared glass-blowing
major lo be allowed access lo the
facilities," said Jerry.

All in all, glass-blowing offers a
unique experience for the artist in all
of us.
The studio and gallery are located 12 miles south of Saugaluck.
Take U.S. 31 south lo the Glenn exit
and go through Glenn to 1172 Adams
road. The Gallery is open every
weekend until the end of Nov.

STUDENT SPECIAL
$5.oo off packages
HisfpH hplnuA

ONE MONTHUNUMfTED $36,95
Gooc/tfvu 11/15/93

Just show Student ID
CURRENT PACKAQE$
20 Visits - $48.00
15 Visits-$40.00
10 Visits-$30.00

GET THE BEST UN POSSIBLE!
Hours: 7:00 a,m.10:00 p.m.

Seven Days A Week
WOODEN SHOE
TANNING SALON

Located at the Woodep Shoe Motel
16th at US- 31 392-8521

Specializing In:

VSA

*
*
*
*

Perms
Clipper Cuts
mmmmmmm
Detail Design
..... L
p
Hairstyles
^h^ofan,
(throu
(contemporary/traditional)
9h March)acka9e
* Coloring (foiling/highlighting)

Also Available:
"Eyebrow Waxing
*Sfiaves

^
-<=>. V

392-1112
We take appointments
and walkins.
Open 10 AM until 7 PM

[m Get Someboily Totaly M !
IAI( iHf

im.

CMI A CM.
lAlf A SlAID.

375 Columbia (between 15th & 16th St.)
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continued form page 1
continued from page 10
months left to acquire additional
funds.
The fundraisers hope to obtain
the $2.4 million needed to gain a
$600,000 matching fund, which will
be used to add to the humanities
collection at the Van Wylen Library.
They also aspire to build a new
language arts facility and add a $5

million scholarship fund for students
from the Reformed Church in
America.
T m elated/' said Max Boersma
of Holland, who, with Philip Miller
also of Holland, is national co-chair
of the campaign. "Hope in the Future was designed to make a sub-

stantial, positive difference at Hope
College; and the support shows that
many share the campaign^ vision."
"Since the campaign isn't over
yet, I trust that the total will continue
to grow," Boersma said. "As it does,
Hope's ability to serve its students
well will grow too."

lot (get your mind out of the gutter).
Also, if the party is a bomb, just
"disappear"!
• Find a bunch of clothes that
don't match. If you slept in them,
even better! Make your hair stand
up in front and enter rooms in a
confused manner. Guess what?

You're Kramer!
Of course, the ideas do not end
there. Experiment yourself! Other
easy suggestions would be sports
figures or musicians. Let your imagination run wild! It worked for
RuPaul (now that's a costume)!

Couple

Kletz

continued from page 10

continued form page 1
Sundays and close later on the
weekdays," said Sandy Harmon,
food service manager. "(Congress
Vice-President) Chris Heaton ('96)
came to me with a concern from the
constituents. We are flattered that
they asked us — it means we are
doing something right."
Numbers suggest the Kletz is in
fact doing something right. Each

day, some 800 students filter through
the lines — 200 more than last year
— Harmon said. To help handle the
work load, Harmon hired three new
workers and gave more hours to ihe
current staff.
Harmon credits the success in
part to the new Debit Debit Card
system which began last spring. The

system allows students to run an
account through their id's by paying
cash upfront to be deducted at a later
time.
With the new hours and Debit
Debit Card, Harmon says students
will have more options than ever to
fit a square meal into their busy
schedules.

Horror
continued from page 7
Very low budget, but it does deliver
several grotesque and original
shocks. Great fun on a boring weeknight. SLO-MO: A man is shot by
his possessed severed arm.
8. Nightbreed. If you're into
freaks of nature, this is your film.
The greatest cast of physically disfigured people since 1932's Freaks
provide great scares in this grisly

picture. SLO-MO: An unsuspecting
mother is carved up in front of her
refrigerator.
9. Andy Warhol's Dracula (aka
Blood for Dracula). The best of all
of Warhol's films. This incarnation
of Dracula must drink the blood of
virgin women to survive. Very sexy
as well as scary. SLO-MO: Dracula's
an adverse, to say the least, reaction

to non-virgin blood.
10. The Howling. A wickedly
funny script propels this stylish and
terrifying werewolf film whose reputation has been undermined by
countless straight to video sequels.
If you saw 1950's werewolf films,
watch for in-jokes. SLO-MO: A
werewolf gives Dee Wallace a piece
of his mind. Literally.

College simply means doing well
in his discipline and getting involved
with the students.
Andrew spent a Saturday afternoon walking the pits at The Pull
judging, and he has been appointed
to be the faculty advisor for a new
discussion group. Inquiring Minds,
which meets every Friday at 4:30
p.m. in the Kletz.

"I'djust like to be a good teacher, '
and to make Philosophy as interesting and exciting as possible," h(S
said. "It's kind of selfish, but the
more you teach, the mofe you learn.
I love this subject, and 1 get a lot of
enjoyment out of seeing students'
minds light up when a new way of
looking at something is discovered."

CRISIS INTERVENTION
VOLUNTEER TRAINING
Began October 19th In Holland
YOU CAN CALL THE HELP-LINE AT

396-HELP
The Anchor
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HARVEST WEEK CELEBRATION!!!
NOVEMBER 1 - 5 IS

HARVEST WEEK
AT THE

KLETZ SNACK BAR!!

Arts & Entertainment
SAC movie Oct 29, Psycho, 7 & 12 p.m. and Poltergeist, 9:30 p.m.
Oct. 30, Poltergeist, 7 & 12 pjn. and Psycho, 9:30 p.m.
Oct. 31, Psycho, 6 p.m. and Poltergeist, after Psycho
Knickerbocker Theatre Oct. 27-30, Nov 1-2 December Bride, 7 and 9 nighUy
Art Exhibition Until Nov. 21, "Art for Activist," Depree Ait Gallery

Campus Events

4

Student-led Prayer MeetingWed. Oct. 27,7 a.m., Maas Conf.
Spirituality & Religion - What Does the Research Show?
Wed, Oct 27,4 p.m.
Developing Your Personal Job Search Plan
Wed. Oct. 27,4 p.m. call X7950 to rcg,; Sligh Bldg.
Nuning Home Visitation
Wed. Oct. 27,6 p.m., meet in Maas Lobby
Career Fitness: Exercising Your Options
Wed. Oct 27,7 pjn., call X7950 to reg.; Sligh Bldg.
Art & Humanities Colloquium; Hie Emergence of Francophone
Literature
Mon. Nov. 1,4 pjn., Nykerk 101
IM Coed Wallyball Required Organizational Meeting; captains
must attend
Mon. Nov. 1,7 pjn., Dow 201
IM Women's Basketball Required Organizational Meeting;
captains must attend
Mon. Nov 1,7:30., Dow 201
IM Men's Basketball Required Organizational Meeting; captains

must attend
Mon. Nov 1,8 p.m., Dow 201
Vienna Summer School Informational Meeting
1\ie. Nov 2,11 ajn., Maas Conf. and at 5:30 p.m., Otte Room,
Phelps
Assessing Your Career Options
Tue. Nov 2,6:30 pjn., call X7950 io register, Sligh Bldg.

Student Organizations
Spanish Club Meeting
Wed., 7:30 pjn. in Graves 201
Amnesty International Letter Drive
Thur., 11 a.m. in Maas Lobby
Environmental Issues Group
Ihur., 6 p.m.in Lubbers 107
Habitat for Humanity
Thur., 6:30 p.m. in Dimnent, Room 10
Amnesty International Day of Action; a special session for the
public
Thur., 7 p.m. in Barber Room
Sexual Assult Support Group
Thur., Contact Counseling Center (X7945)
Nurses Christian Fellowship
Fri., 8:30-9:45 ajn. in Georgetown United Methodist Church
Fellowship of Christian Students (FCS)
Sun., 9 pjn. in Phelps or Maas And.
ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics) Support Group
Mon., contact Coundeling Center (X7945)
Women's Issues Organization
Tue., 11 a.m. in Women's Issues Office, Chapel Basement
Eating Disorders Support Group
Tues., contact Counseling Crater (X7845)

Call The Anchor (x7877) with additional times and dates of campus events
12 The Anchor October 27,1993

WE'RE BUSY PREPARING A SPECIAL
WEEK LONG MENU OF HARVEST TIME FAVORITES
SUCH AS:
—ROASTPORK
—PUMPKIN PIE
—CARMEL APPLES
—CIDER
—DONUTS
ALSO, BE SURE TO STOP BY
ANDVISIT OUR FARMER'S MARKET!! PURCHASE
APPLE CIDER, DONUTS AND MORE TO TAKE
HOME OR BACK TO YOUR OFFICE.
GAMES AND PRZES EVERYDAY DURING
HARVEST WEEK!!

The Anchor
Hope College DeWitt Center
P.O. Box 9000
Holland, Ml 49422-9000
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